
WORKSHEET  

                      PART-3 

              CLASS-4 - ENGLISH  

                    ACTIVITY 

 

Q1) Read the paragraph and write in a beautiful cursive hand writing:-  

 

King Bruce lay down sad and weary on the floor of the cave. His army had just been defeated in the 

battle. Just then he saw a spider hanging by its thread from the roof of the cave. It was trying to 

climb up the thread it had spun. It went up little by little but slipped and came down to the end of 

the thread. Again  it started to climb and again it fell. After trying for the sixth time and failing again, 

Bruce thought the spider would certainly give up. But the spider did no such thing. It started up 

again and this time it did not fall. It slowly went up and reached the top. And so it continued until it 

had spun the most beautiful web. That day Bruce learnt a lesson from the spider. He decided he 

would not give up and would keep fighting till his army had won the war against the enemy.  

 

Q2) write and learn all these hard words :- (5 times)  

a)  favourite 

b)  Chocolate 

c)  Meeting 

d)  Appointment 

e)  Tomorrow 

f)  Accident 

g)  Uniform 

h)  Foolish 

i)  Fortune 

j)  Command 

k)  Stubborn  

l)  Carriage 

m)  Suddenly 

n)  Confusion 

O)  Function 

 



Q3) Use a dictionary to find the meaning of these words :-  

a) Award- 

b) Carnival- 

c) Delight- 

d) Escape-  

e) Forest- 

 

            GRAMMAR SECTION 

 

Q4) Match the word to form compound words :-  

a) ear         -        power  

b) wind       -        coat 

c) snake      -        chair  

d) horse      -        charmer 

e) out         -        mill  

f) over        -        ring  

g) arm        -        law  

h) desk       -        office 

i) post        -        hole  

j) pin          -        top  

 

Q5) complete the word pair:- 

a) Cup and           ___ 

b) Socks and        ____ 

c) Salt and           ____ 

d) Question and    ____ 

e) Silver and        ____ 

f) Needle and       ____ 

g) Knife and         ____ 

h) Heaven and      ____ 

 



Q6) Write at least six line about your best friend:- 

  

        ____   _____   ______ 


